
                                                DUARTE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT    
CITIZENS’ OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2011, 6:00 P.M. 
NORTHVIEW INTERMEDIATE, ROOM 202 

 

Regular Meeting: Meeting was called to order at 6:04 p.m. by Robert Jole in the absence of Manoj 
Patel, Chair.  Mr. Jole led the flag salute. 

 
Committee Members Robert Jole, Tamala Kelly, Jason Golding, Dick Hale, Phil Reyes, Deborah Evans 
Present: Vincent , Dan Yrigoyen, Manoj Patel and Rev. Doug Edwards. (Patel & Edwards 

arrived after the meeting was called to order. 
. 
Staff Present:   Dr. Nancy Nien (Asst. Supt.), Yvette Martinez (English Teacher NV), Dr. Michael 

Chavez (Principal NV), Michelle Randall (Asst. Principal NV), Brad Patterson 
(Facilities and Maintenance Admin.), Moshir Kellada (Vanir).   

 
Visitor’s Comments:   None 
 
SmartBoard  
Demonstration: At the previous COC meeting in July, members expressed an interest in having a 

demonstration of the SmartBoards.  Ms. Yvette Martinez (North View) provided 
a presentation of  the SmartBoard and how she utilizes it in her classroom on a 
daily basis.  Committee members had an opportunity to ask questions of Ms. 
Martinez, Dr. Chavez and Ms. Randall.  Commissioner Vincent commented on 
how user friendly the Boards were and how they engage the children in the 
lesson and the more you use them the easier and more fun they become.   

 
Some of the questions that were asked were regarding the life of the Board, 
maintenance contract, Skype and WiFi capabilities, and other technical 
questions.  Brad Patterson said he will provide information at the next meeting 
regarding theses technical questions. 

 

Action Items: Approval of Minutes from 7/13/11.  – Motion: Robert Jole, 2nd Tamala Kelly, 
passed with a unanimous vote. 

 
Election of Vice Chair – Dr. Nien said that Robert Jole was the only Committee 
member who had contacted her regarding being considered.  The floor was 
opened up once again to take additional candidates.  No other nominations 
were presented.  Commissioner Robert Jole was elected to be Vice Chair by a 
unanimous vote. 
 

UPDATE ON BOND  
PROJECTS:   Both of the architectural firms:  Jim DeCamillo, WLC and Tammy Schaeffer, 

Carmichael Kemp provided updates on their projects.  Copies of both 
presentations were provided to all of those present at the meeting.  The 
following is a summary of the presentations: 

 

 

 



WLC: 
 Mr. DeCamillo provided updates on the DHS Stadium upgrades which include 
artificial turf on the field (for both soccer and football), relocating stadium 
lighting, adding ticket booths and  press box with elevator access.  Mr. 
DeCamillo  mentioned  that scheduling this project is a bit complicated due to 
scheduled school events.  Construction is scheduled to begin October, 2012. 
 
The additional  DHS projects are the team room, weight room, culinary arts, 
science lab and shop upgrades.  Construction is scheduled to begin on that 
phase of the project in December, 2013. 
 
Commissioner Golding asked what the total “hard cost” of the projects would 
be, Mr. DeCamillo statedthat the estimated cost is $2.5 – $3 million. 
 
The other project that WLC is working on is the Northview project which 
includes a new cafeteria, locker room and fitness room.   
 
There was discussion about perhaps providing an additional school entrance on 
Central, there will be an access gate for weekend events only.  Also, 
Commissioner Evans asked if the school would continue to have only one lunch 
hour instead of a split lunch and if the new building  was going to address this 
concern.   Mr. DeCamillo said that the building would increase the points of 
service to provide faster service due to only having one lunch hour.  
Commissioner Patel asked if the new cafeteria could be used as a multipurpose 
room.  Mr. DeCamillo clarified that although there was no designated stage, 
there is storage for tables and chairs in the building so that the space could be 
utilized for other activities. 
 
CARMICHAEL KEMP: 
 
Ms. Tammy Schaeffer provided an update on the Maxwell Elementary School 
project.  The scope of that project includes : removing  relocatable buildings 
with new building,  creating drop off area, installing lights on the field, 
reconfiguring the administration building and designing a controlled point of 
entry to the campus.   
As part of the design there will be an outdoor classroom space.  Some concern 
was expressed by a few commissioners about the lack of shade/shelter in the 
outdoor classroom space.  There were suggestions made regarding the use of a 
cover with skylights, or planting trees and using landscaping to provide shade.  
Ms. Schaeffer said that they would take some of these suggestions into 
consideration. 
 
During the discussion about the upgrades it was mentioned that some of these 
upgrades were designed keeping in mind that Maxwell Elementary will become                  
an International Baccalaureate School in a few years.  Dr. Nien explained the 
concept of the International Baccalaureate School and the commission would 
like to hear more about this concept.  As a result, the next COC meeting 
scheduled for Monday, January 23rd, 2012 at 6:00 p.m. will be held at Maxwell 
and Dr. Buckley, principal at Maxwell, will be invited to attend and do a brief 
presentation regarding the Baccalaureate School Concept. 

 
Adjournment:                 Meeting adjourned at 7:34 p.m.   


